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WINTER GREETINGS, COWICHE CANYON CONSERVANCY FRIENDS!
     Watching the work of the beavers creating a new 
floodplain at Snow Mountain Ranch, I am reminded 
of the power of nature we experience when we visit 
our wild lands.  As we leave our thirtieth year behind, 
we are able to appreciate the vision and the determina-
tion that gave us first Cowiche Canyon, and then Snow 
Mountain Ranch.  We expanded our protection work 
last fall with the North Fork Cowiche grazing ease-
ment, and this fall, we acquired a critical fifteen acres 
at the west entrance to the Canyon.  Our newest land 
acquisition was a combination of a donation and sale 
from Kathy Ellis and her nephew Lee Ellis, who want-
ed to fulfill Kathy’s parents’ desire to protect the beauty 
and wildlife of Cowiche Canyon.     

Kathy Ellis and Lee Ellis

Our work continues to happen from the ground up.  
Without protecting our local shrub-steppe wilderness,  
Yakima would not have a trail system winding through 
creeks, cliffs, flowers and sage.  Our work from the 
ground up begins with you.  Your support, whether it’s 
an annual membership contribution, a seat at Cowiche 
Canyon Rocks, a corporate sponsorship, or a major 
gift, is the wellspring that results in newly protected 
lands, new trails, and new insights into the nature of 
the shrub-steppe.

     As our four-footed furry partners, the beavers, 
have been busily working to restore the floodplain at 
Snow Mountain Ranch, Cowiche Canyon Conservan-
cy friends and volunteers have been busily working, 
too. In this issue of Columns, you will learn about the 
expanded work of Project Butterfly into Monarch but-
terfly migration research with Dr. David James and a 
group of citizen sci-
entists.  Read about 
our efforts to ad-
dress the serious 
erosion problem 
at Snow Mountain 
Ranch, with the 
help of our friends 
Ross Huffman and 
Bruce Berry from 
the Oak Creek 
Wildlife Area. Find 
out how our adven-
turous,  industrious 
and organized Trail 
Team volunteers 
have made our trails  
easier to navigate and easier to walk on.  And you will 
learn about our wonderful community partners.   NHV 
and Wilridge Wineries hosted our first Music & Mon-
archs Butterfly Release Party and we partnered with 
our friends at Cowiche Canyon Kitchen + Icehouse to 
host our Member Appreciation Party this fall. We also 
partnered with you, our supporters, who donated the 
resources to make it all happen.  2015 was a big year 
for us.  It closed the first thirty years of our history.   As 
we look ahead to the next thirty years, we would love 
to hear from you about how you see your land trust 
“steppe-ing” into the future. 

Stay warm!      Betsy Bloomfield

WINTER NEWSLETTER 2016

A citizen scientist tagging a 
Monarch butterfly
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It’s Easier to Walk and Find Your Way 
in Cowiche Canyon

by Ed Stover and Ted Gamlem, 
Trails Committee Volunteers

     Remember that loose rock you had to wade or bike 
through at the east end of the Cowiche Canyon Trail? For 
years, we’ve talked about removing the pesky stuff - riv-
er rock that supported the old rail bed that used to run 
through the canyon. In that spot, a 100-yard stretch about 
one-third mile from the east-end parking lot, the rock was 
quite deep, maybe 4 inches, and a pain to walk or bike 
through.

   Well, that segment is now much-improved, thanks to 
efforts by 14 volunteers from the Trails Committee and 
the hiking/biking community who spent several hours in 
late October removing rock and clearing trail.   Particu-
lar thanks go to Ken Parsons and Travis Watkins, who 
provided tractors with front-loaders. Ken and Travis took 
more than 20 loads of the excess rock to the east-end park-
ing lot where it has been piled for use by the community.  
We were able to scrape the main trail surface down to the 
firm packed dirt and smaller rock of the original rail/trail 
bed, improving much of the trail between the East Trail-
head and the first bridge.

Volunteers working to remove 
the gravel in Cowiche Canyon

     In other news... we finally completed a major mile-
stone in our extensive Trail Navigation Signage Project. 
Another long-standing need has been satisfied, bring-
ing the CCC Trail System to a new and higher standard. 
The long awaited project has resulted in the installation 
of clear and consistent trail signs that help users of all 
skill levels know more about where they are, and where 

they are headed. The process started last year when we 
standardized and clarified our trail names. If a trail was a 
loop, we incorporated that into the name. If the trail was 
a connection to another trail, that went into the name, too. 
We created signs to reflect those name changes, and then 
located the signs in a way to provide clear directions how 
to get from here to there. We also incorporated a new cat-
egory of map sign called “you are here” that we installed 
at major intersections so trail users would know where 
they are in the trail system.

The new signs are well received 
by even our youngest trail users 

     The signs are a handy, immediate reference for a user’s 
location and a good tool for learning the trail system over 
time. The effort doesn’t stop there. Plans are underway 
to provide even more navigation information, like dis-
tances between points, emergency location aids, and en-
vironmental and cultural interpretive information about 
the land and its history.   

    It’s an exciting time of growth in Yakima and as we 
continue to grow as an organization, we will work to im-
prove wayfinding and navigation on our lands.  Making 
our lands more user friendly helps us to fulfill a signifi-
cant part of our mission: to connect you, the trail user, to 
the land you have protected. 

     Our hope is that the new signage and ongoing im-
provements in wayfinding will encourage you to explore 
a new trail or some part of the system that you haven’t yet 
experienced. 
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Erosion Control at 
Snow Mountain Ranch

by Jerry Kobes, Volunteer Land Steward

     Many, many years ago, volcanoes formed the Cas-
cade Mountains and the adjacent shrub steppe. It was 
a building process that left us the Cascade Moun-
tains and peaks such as Mt. Rainier, Mt. Adams, Mt. 
Baker, and Glacier Peak to name a few. It also left 
us the area between the mountains and the river val-
leys, our beautiful shrub steppe. During this process, 
there was also another process at work; erosion. Ero-
sion is a process where something is gradually worn 
away. The process typically takes place by the natural 
forces of water, wind and ice. Gravity also plays a 
significant role in erosion as it is the force that carries 
away the soil or rock particles contained in the water.

    This summer, during a hike on the Wonderland 
Trail around Mt. Rainier, I  saw first-hand erosion 
happening.  A large chunk of the Tahoma Glacier 
broke loose and came thundering down the moun-
tain, taking a large amount of rock and soil with it 
down the valley. The process was so violent that it 
cut a new channel wider and deeper into the valley. 
The heavy rains and snow melt that we saw in No-
vember and December of this last year also caused a 
lot of flooding and eroded valleys and covered trails 
with silt and mud. This silt was carried into the rivers 
and was evident in both the Yakima and Tieton Riv-
ers and, to a lesser extent, Cowiche Creek.

     At Snow Mountain Ranch, we try to minimize 
the amount of erosion taking place on our hills and 
valleys and reduce the amount of silt getting into Co-
wiche Creek. This silt is detrimental to the water qual-
ity of Cowiche Creek.  Right after the fire in 2010, a 
lot of work was done by volunteers to plant grasses 
and terrace some of the steeper sloped areas to mini-
mize erosion. These areas have recovered nicely and 
now have enough vegetation to accommodate most 
water flows, but nature is a  powerful force and there 
continues to be problem areas across the landscape.  
 
     We are working with Yakima County to address the 
erosion issues in the upper field of Snow Mountain 
Ranch, near the parking lot. The run off from land 
above us has been concentrated into a culvert and is 
cutting a swath through the field and causing silt to be 

deposited into the ditch near the small bridge.  Once 
the vegetation in the field is established, the erosion 
will be minimized.  

     
    

Erosion in the upper field at Snow Mountain Ranch 

     Another area that we continue to work on is Ravine 
1 and the road that goes from the ravine to the old 
corral area. We were able to obtain a grant to fund the 
work and are working with the Washington Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife to address the erosion in 
this area.  Early last year the WDFW graded this area 
and we installed some water bars, ridges made across 
a trail road, to divert the flow into vegetated valleys 
which helped to minimize erosion. In November, we 
distributed gravel and cobble at the water bars and 
along the road to “armor” the water flow areas and 
minimize the washout of soil during heavy rains and 
snowmelt. 

     In December the water flow in lower Ravine 1 
from rain and snow showed evidence that the water 
bars are working.  They diverted the flow of water 
and snow melt further up the road which has helped to 
reduce the slit flow into Cowiche Creek. The system 
appears to be working.  We will examine it again after 
the snow melts. But for now, we are happy to see the 
snow and grateful for the volunteers and our friends at 
WDFW that support our work to conserve and restore 
these precious lands.
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Building Community in Desolate Places
by Kevin Jensen, Education and Community Outreach 

Program Volunteer

     Shrub-steppe is, by definition, a natural landscape, meaning 
in part that human encroachment has not disturbed (or is no lon-
ger disturbing) most of the plants and wildlife that have come to 
thrive there over time.  It is often desolate—like the north face 
of Cowiche Mountain at Snow Mountain Ranch—and therefore 
an odd place to expect that intentional building of human com-
munity is occurring.
     But occurring it is.  Cowiche Canyon Conservancy guided 
hikes are bringing people together to experience this native land-
scape and to develop a sense of shared values centering around 
the preservation, study, and enjoyment of its wonders.  In the 
past few months, CCC Trail Guides have led our annual Fall 
Colors hikes at Snow Mountain Ranch and a pair of Community 
Walks there, including a snowshoeing trek in December.  

    The goals of such events are twofold: clearly, we want to help 
people encounter our shrub-steppe lands in ways that encour-
age appreciation of the landscape itself, fulfilling our mission to 
protect shrub-steppe and connect people to this vanishing land-
scape.  Less overtly, we also seek to use this natural landscape 
to bring people together for an enjoyable experience that builds 
community here in the Yakima Valley.
     As our Trail Guides reflected on this year’s hikes at Fall Col-
ors, they talked about how their hikers encountered natural won-
ders.  One group of hikers on the Cowiche Mountain Trail spot-
ted an elk herd on adjacent state land.  Another  group,  a band 
of Boy Scout hikers, was fascinated by the beaver dam along the 
Garry Oak Trail.  Trail Guides also talked about dynamics that 
make our community a better place to live: people meeting new 
members of their city, enjoying the day together, talking about 
what they’re seeing together, learning together.
     Each CCC-led hike is a small exercise in community-build-
ing, even in seemingly desolate places.  We’re bringing people 
together to explore and appreciate shrub-steppe, and in the pro-

cess we’re connecting people to one another in a way that we 
believe makes the Yakima Valley a healthier, more vibrant place 
to live.  In this way, we’re fulfilling one part of our work as de-
scribed on the CCC website: participating in the well-being of 
our community.

CITIZEN SCIENCE
Monitoring Cattle Grazing on the 

North Fork Cowiche Lands

     Last year CCC stepped into an innovative conservation pro-
gram with our partners at Washington Department of Fish and 
Wildlife (WDFW), the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, and a 
member of our local ranching community.  WDFW purchased 
nearly 3,000 acres of historic rangeland in shrub-steppe and oak/
pine habitat just a few miles up the hill from Snow Mountain 
Ranch.  The sellers wanted to make sure that the rancher who 
had been trailing his cattle through that summer range could con-
tinue until he was ready to retire.  WDFW couldn’t make that 
guarantee, so WDFW worked with us to take the grazing interest 
in the land prior to their purchase.  CCC owns a permanent graz-
ing easement on the land, along with the long-standing grazing 
lease that goes back forty five years.   WDFW has added this land 
to its Oak Creek Wildlife Area, managed for hunting and fishing, 
motorized and non-motorized recreation, and wildlife protec-
tion.  We are partners with WDFW on the 3,000 acres, and our 
job is to monitor our grazing lease to meet environmental objec-
tives for the habitat.  You probably know the Oak Creek Wildlife 
Area for its abundant elk and other wildlife, which is why the 
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation was also keen on seeing this 
landscape protected.  
     We launched a citizen science project this past summer to 
set up a monitoring program that evaluates how much forage 
the cattle are using.  Our volunteers include YVCC’s Dr. Mat-
thew Loeser, an expert in arid lands grazing ecology and Julie 
Conley, a range biologist with US 
Fish and Wildlife Service.  Our 
own skilled stewardship volun-
teers and our Land Steward, Ted 
Clausing, made up our team. With 
training and a great analysis tool 
provided by Jeff Burnham, WD-
FW’s range scientist, we complet-
ed our first year of monitoring.  
We learned a lot about this new 
landscape we’re involved in. Our 
results showed that this rangeland 
is grazed very lightly, particularly 
in dry years like this one.  Elk and 
cattle co-mingle in this area, so 
understanding that interaction is 
also part of the monitoring proto-

Monitoring grazing on the 
North Fork Property
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col.  This site is only one of the units the rancher uses throughout 
the season, and he moves the animals up slope when the fire 
risk is high and the water table is low.  This is a beautiful place 
with lots of wildlife and flowers—and now it’s protected for the 
future.  

and more 
Citizen Science...

 Monarch Project Takes Flight
by Tanya James, Education and Community Outreach 

Program Volunteer

     Last summer the Cowiche Canyon Conservancy became part 
of a long term citizen science project run by my husband, Dr. 
David James, Associate Professor of Entomology at WSU.  This 
research started 3 years ago when Walla Walla State Penitentiary 
contacted David seeking a project for inmates to participate in 
as part of the Sustainable Prison Program. The focus of the re-
search is answering the question: Where do Monarch butterflies 
from the Pacific Northwest spend the winter?  It involves rearing 
Monarchs from egg to adult and then tagging the adult butterflies 
with a small tag containing a contact email address and unique 
number.  All the literature to date has west coast Monarchs over-
wintering along the California coast.  We believe it is possible 
that part of the population goes to Mexico to spend the winter 
with Monarchs from the eastern part of the United States.  Two 
years ago, a Monarch released from the prison was recovered in 
Brigham City, UT suggesting that a trip to Mexico is possible.   

   A tagged Monarch Butterfly 
    

     We have been very pleased to see this project expand to 
include many partners throughout the Pacific Northwest.  This 
research is unfunded and relies on volunteer citizen scientists 
who rear and tag Monarchs.  We would never be able to do this 
research efficiently without these fantastic volunteers.  For every 
200 butterflies tagged, we can expect to recover one, so the more 
we tag, the better the results will be!  
     Over the summer, 10 Cowiche Canyon Conservancy volun-
teers reared and tagged 57 Monarchs.  These volunteers received 

training on the mechanics of Monarch rearing, tagging and re-
cording data.  They were given young caterpillars and a data 
sheet to record the tag number, sex of the butterfly, and the time 
and place the butterfly was released.
     CCC hosted a Music & Monarchs Butterfly Release Party 
in late September to celebrate the start of their migration south.  
Over 250 community members witnessed the release of the 
Monarchs into the wild as the very talented acoustic artist, Blake 
Noble, performed. The event was a lot of fun and a fantastic way 
to send the butterflies off.  Plans are underway to make this an 
annual event.

Music & Monarchs Butterfly Release Party at
NHV and Wilridge Wineries  

     In November, our family ventured south to California to 
search for the tagged monarchs.  Our search began near Santa 
Barbara and from there we traveled north. We sighted seven 
tagged butterflies and were so encouraged by our success that we 
decided to take a second trip at the end of December.  In our last 
trip, we found three new tags and re-sighted three tags from our 
November trip.  One Monarch reared by the inmates was found 
at an overwintering site adjacent to a shopping mall near San 
Francisco! Another Monarch sighted in Bolinas, CA began life 
on a newly established Monarch Waystation in Medford, Oregon 
showing the value of planting milkweed for Monarch conserva-
tion. CCC has plans to create enhanced Milkweed habitat for 
Monarchs at Snow Mountain Ranch.
     We hope you will consider joining us in rearing and tagging 
Monarchs in August or planting milkweed to improve Monarch 
habitat in our area. The contributions of our citizen scientist 
volunteers enhance the understanding of Monarch migration in 
the Pacific Northwest and aid in the conservation of this declin-
ing species.  

     If you are interested in getting involved in the Monarch 
Project, rearing butterflies or planting milkweed, 

contact CCC at (509) 248-5065 or info@cowichecanyon.org.

EDUCATOR’S CORNER



Meet our New Board Members
We are delighted to welcome three new members to our Board 
of Directors.  Each of them brings a unique set of skills and 
experience to the table.  

Bryce Cooper is a local resident, born and raised in Yaki-
ma.  He holds a MBA from Gonzaga University in Finance 
and works for U.S. Bank in Yakima as a Commercial Loan 
Officer.  Bryce is actively involved in the community, serv-
ing as a volunteer and board member with several Yakima 
Valley non profits.  He is an outdoor enthusiast and active 
user of CCC trails.

Colleda Monick is a graduate of Western Washington Uni-
versity.  She works for the City of Yakima in Economic De-
velopment and is also Assistant Administrator to the Down-
town Association of Yakima. She is a co-owner of Copper 
Pot Caramels and when she’s not busy working with the city 
or running her own business, you can find her hiking the 
hills around our beautiful desert shrub steppe, running with 
her giant chocolate lab, or with her nose in a good book. 

Tom Zeilman is a private practice attorney in Yakima. He 
works extensively with the Yakima Nation on environmen-
tal matters.  Tom credits his love of the outdoors to the time 
he spent as a child with his grandmother who lived on a 
lake in the woods.  Tom likes to hike, swim in lakes and 
mountain bike whenever he gets the chance.  

We also extend our sincere thanks to Sara Cate and Becky Lang 
Boyd who fulfilled their terms on our Board.  Each brought in-
credible dedication and passion to the organization. 

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

This “shout out” goes to the Citizen 
Scientists involved with the 

Monarch Butterfly Rearing Project!  

Norma Benson
Brenda Blakk

Kjersten Braaten
Cindy Dunbar 
Martha Effler

Dave Fast 
Paul Huffman 
Cynthia Kimel
Judy Kjellman
Michael Moritz 

Thank you for your time and dedication 
to the Monarchs and this project!
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Winter Lecture SerieS With 
YakiMa VaLLeY coMMunitY coLLege

All lectures will be held in Glenn Anthon Hall,
 Rm 215 on the YVCC Campus

Tuesday, January 26, 7:00 pm 
Tribal Archaeology with Jon Shellenberger

Tuesday, February 23, 7:00 pm
Home in the Mighty Oak with Ken Bevis

Tuesday, March 15, 7:00 pm
Lichens with Jack Massie

coMMunitY WaLkS
Monthly guided walks on CCC lands

Saturday, January 30, 10 am @ SMR
Tracks in the Snow

Saturday, February 27, 10 am @ SMR
Home Grown

Saturday, March 26, 10 am @ SMR
First Flowers of Spring

Saturday, May 21, 10 am @ SMR
Arrival of the Butterflies

upcoMing eVentS

Annual Meeting at Living Care, Meyer Auditorium
Thursday, February 25, 7 pm

Earth Day
Saturday, April 23, 10 am

Cowiche Canyon - Weikel Trailhead
Guided walks, talks and demonstrations along the Canyon Trail

HoMe groWn
a partnership with Yakima Symphony Orchestra (YSO) 

celebrating the images and sounds of the place we call home

Home Grown Art Exhibit 
at Essencia Artisan Bakery 

January 11 - March 31, 2016

Artist’s Reception
Friday, February 26, 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm

YSO Home Grown Pop Concert 
Saturday, February 27, 7:30 pm

Capitol Theatre
Tickets available at http://www.ysomusic.org

For more information about CCC Activities and Events, 
go to www.cowichecanyon.org and click on News & Events. 

SAVE THE DATE

COWICHE CANYON ROCKS 2016
SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 2 - 5 PM
YAKIMA AREA ARBORETUM

NEWS AND EVENTS
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Memberships - Rise to the Top: Abeyta, Terry | Barnhill, James & Dee | Anonymous | 
Yates, Ray & Debra Kroon | Sage to Summit: Bailey, Gary & Gayle Scholl | Beddeson, 
Mary | Boyd, Tom & Becky Lang-Boyd | Dezellem, Bill & Diane | Dolsen, Bill & Rhonda 
| Gavin, F. James & Eileen | Gilbert, Cragg & Barb Smith | Gilmore, Bill & Lynn | 
Hanus, Janet | Huang, Ed | Irwin, Meg & Dave | Kirk, Jane | Kobes, Gerald & Shaunna 
| Maier, Russell & Sara Cate | McAdams, Scott & Frances | McClure, Brian | Monick, 
Duane & Kirsten | Patterson, Deborah | Rowles, Roger | Sundquist, Curtis & Mary | 
Tierney, Kathy & Michael Jach | Trammell, Jeff & Diane | Verbrugge, Judy & Martin 
| Wayenberg, Dorre | Save an Acre: Altmayer, Steve & Andrea | Aquilino, Michael 
| Bauer Family Dental | Bernfeld, Barry & Wendy Eider | Blount, Brian & Barbara | 
Brooks, Pam & Henderson, John | Christenson, Andrew J | Cleary, Sean | Douglas, Bill 
& Sally | Frank, Larry & Phyllis | Franklund, David & Charlene | Hagen, David & Karen 
Wayenberg | Hurson, Tom & Merrilee | James, Dr. David & Tanya | Keller, Daniel & 
Ruth | Kelly, Brenda & Jonah Christian | Lancaster, Scott & Yami | Maples, Mike & 
Marjorie Henderson | Marik, Margaret | Miller, Dale & Victoria WangMiller | Monahan, 
Paul | Monick, Colleda & Nathan | Pinnell, Joan | Prentice, Andrea | Redman, Carol & 
Gipp | Revolution Cycles | Roy, Mark & Debbie | Sundquist, Patricia | Wilson, Larry | 
Land Steward: Aylmer, John & Pam | Bauer, Mark & Margie | Belsher, Stan | Benson, 
Norma & Paul Huffman | Blair, Rich & Becky | Braden, Karen | Chama, Ricardo | 
Cline, Barbara & Phil | Drew, Richard & Rebecca | Feldmann, Bill & Janet | Frank, 
Andrew | Gabriel, Joe & Nancy | Gilbert, Julie & Curt | Kemp, Lola | Knoke, Terri & 
Mark Mease | Lewis, Peggy | Mazzola, Nancy & Russ | Miller, Gary & Claire Carpenter 
| Monoian, Jan | Parsons, Jenifer | Pavlina, Bob | Pier, Linda | Rose, Warren & Sally 
|Stenehjem, Kenneth & Mildred | Stewart, Kristian | Sundquist, Steve & Cynthia | 
Taki, Ryoko & Katsumi | Tolonen, Ken & Margaret Morris | Villbrandt, Robert & Donna 
| Vornbrock, John | Willis, Bruce & Ann | Trail Blazer: Antonio, Leanne | Born, Nancy 
Jo | Braden, Robert | Brockway, Mike & Sheri | Camden, Mary | Conley, Julie & Alex | 
Cook, Beatrice | Dean, Sandra & David G. Bilides | Desserault, Michael & Jani Iverson | 
Easterly, Richard & Debra Salstrom | Effler, Dean & Martha | Faller, William | Farina, 
Tony & Karla | Fitch, Jim & Sally | Forsythe, W.L. & Kay | Franks, Tim | Gamlem, 
Ted | Gargas, Donald & Jane |Gunderson, Sue & Michael | Hatton, Spencer & Leslie 
| Herr, Brent & Lisa | Hislop, Virginia | Iovino, Yvana | Jenkins, Shelley & David Kirk 
| Kaplan, Jeffrey & Lisbeth | Lervold, Karen & Randy | Lindhorst, Karen & Randy | 
Lisowski, Edward | Luvaas, Janis & Randy | Marquand, Ed | McCarthy, Norm & JoAnn 
| McClure, Leslie & Neil | McWhorter, Mark & Jeanie | Miller, Martin & Amy | Morrier, 
Joseph & GiGi | Muehleck, Steve & Laura | Nelson, Carolyn | Nolz, Alison | Orminski, 
Ann & Donald | Parsons, Polly | Pearson, Joel & Susan | Perry, Thomas | Pinnell, Jim 
& Kaethe | Raforth, Donna & Robert | Richmond, Daniel & Amy Turner | Riehl, Helen | 
Rodgers, Kim & Michele McGinnis | Rothenbueler, John & Jeanne | Rozdilsky, Mary Lou 
| Ryan, Edith & Bill | Schrank, Ethan | Seaman, Matthew & Linda | Seifert, Ed & Gayle 
| Shirey, Jonathon & Erin | Sinclair, Robert | Skarin, Ellen & Robert | Stasiuk, Melina 
| Stone, Marcia | Stover, Ed | Swart, Joyce & Gary | Talbott, Jerry & Susan | Tamaki, 
Blaine & Preciosa | Von Stubbe, William & Carol | Wahl, Robert & Leslie | Washington 
Butterfly Association | Weise, Steven & Stephanie | Whitish, John & Penny | Whitmont, 
Andrew | Williamson, J. Holt & Sara | Wyles, Michelle & Robert | Yakima Valley 
Audubon Society | Zeilman, Tom | Zehm, Polly | Family: Abreu, Cesar & Terese | 
Andreotti, Patrick & Colleen | Baldi, Jeb & Gloria | Baldwin, Wayne & Marilyn | Barnes, 
Bruce & Carole DeGrave | Baule, John | Beman, Thomas J. | Berndt, Greg & Dottie | 
Blanchard, Marilyn | Bradford, Faye & Shannon Newby | Bravo Black, Graciela | Briggs, 
Lynn & Elaine | Briggs, Lynn & Elaine | Brown, Rick & Judith | Chaplin, Don & Gwen 
| Chicken, Bob & Carrie | Clausing, Ted & Deborah | Coleman, Thomas | Comeau, 
Carolyn & James Leier | Cooper, Bryce, Rikki & Erik | Cooper, Dennis & Paula | Dodge, 
Eric & Kirstin | Estep, John & Lee Ann | Fisher, Bob & Carol Hassen | Fitzpatrick, Patty 
& James Ames | Fletcher, Evans & Carol | Garcia, Sarah | Garrison, Neil & Sarah | 
Griffith, Lisa & Mark | Hagen, Jeff & Joyce | Harthcock, Kerry & Gayle | Hassakis, Greta 
| Heinzen, Joel & Barbara | Hertel, Jim & Jackie | Highland, Nadine & Mike McCoy | 
Hoge, Philip | Hopkins, Celisa & Sean | Hottell, Todd A | Isley, Stan & Lori | Jensen, 
Kevin & Jenny | Jett, Janet & Maria | Keeler, Jean & Larry | Kjellman, Judith | Klay, 
Nathan | Lange, Walt & Evva | Le Compte, Cathy & Lawrence Putman | Liebe, Diane & 
Kyle Heisey | Livingston, Kirsten & Mark | Loyd, Ron & Jenny | Marieskind, Helen | 
Matthews, Paul | McCarthy, Kevin & Rose Anne | McCulloch, Robert | Merrell, Ray & 
Eileen | Milam, Mary | Morgan, Matt & Sarah | Newman, David & Joanne | Norman, 
Mark & April | Polage, Dr. David & Glenna | Pruiett, Jeff & Patty | Reece, Steve | Reed, 
Rex & Cathy | Reiss, Paul & Beatrice | Rossmeissl, John & Nancy | Rydberg, Cherish & 

William | Sauve, Melissa & Tom | Schroeder, Michael & Betsy Larson | Schulz, Nona 
| Schwabauer, Charles |Shelton, Dan & Sandra | Skone, Jill & Don | Smith, Arthea 
| Smyer, Leslie A. | Solowan, Ernie & Ruth | Spiegel, Richard & Ann | Stepniewski, 
Ellen & Andrew | Stevens, Jeff & Lucy | Stuhley, Joe & Carol | Triangle Auto Supply 
| Urlacher, Ron & Vicki | Van Ryder, Betty Anne | Ward, Patricia | Webster, Richard 
& Suzanne Weddle | Wiehl, Dick & Inga | Regular: Dennison, Joyce G. | Graham, Ron 
& Sue | Greenough, Charles & Lois | Hattrup, Susan | Hiler, Mike | Hoffine, Scott | 
Janson, Gregory | Kasprzak, Michael | Kovalik, Kim | Krueger, Henner & Karen | Kulik, 
M. Aileen | Kushner, Mark | Lattomus, Susan | Lee, Jeff | Lemp, Melissa & Bill Glenski 
| Lewis, Edith | Loechelt, Hans & Yoshioka, Teri | Lynx, David & Timothy Jeske | Mat-
thews, Amy | Miller, Mark & Brenda | Noble, Suzanne | Perun, Pamela | Rathbone, 
William & Cathy | Reid, Christine & Dennis Grandstrand | Rogers, David |  Stotsenberg, 
Karen | Tamsky, Daniel | Tarara, Julie M. | Wiley, Donnell | Yakima Medical Clinic | 
Zimmer, William | Student/Senior: Barr, Marietta | Berk, Donald | Black, Jim & Vicki 
| Bordeaux, Barbara | Brill, Gary | Brown, James B | Clark, Amelia | Cleary, Brandon 
& Jennifer | Clevenger, Mark & Stephanie | Elofson, Cathy | Fayette, Louise | Fleming, 
Martha | Garcia, Mary | Gray, Suzanne | Haskett, Michael & Peggy | Hefflinger, Carole 
& Leroy | Hodgson, John & Doris | Ireland, Karen | Jepsen, Mary | John, Norb & Helen 
| Kent, Jeff | Klavano, Byrna & Bob | La Fetra, Kathleen | Macleod, Margaret | Mann, 
Elizabeth | McPhee, Saundie & Miles | Mobley, Clay & Mary Ann | Schmidt, Herb & 
Pam  | Shelton, Phil & Penn | Shinn, Guy & Mary | Short, Roger & Eulalie | Stapleton, 
Peggy L | Sterns, Carolyn | Stump, Jim & Diane | Tayer, Delma | Vonfeld, Jack & Bev

“Cowiche Canyon and Snow Mountain Ranch are our new favorite 
places in the world -  thank you for your important work!”

- Greta, Shannon & Hattie
New CCC Members

Corporate Memberships: Gilbert Orchards, Inc. | Yakima Valley Memorial Hospital
Capital Campaign: Avery, Jim & Karin | Berndt, Greg & Dottie | Brockway, Mike 
& Sheri | Licht, Hamilton & Carol | Liebe, Diane & Kyle Heisey | Loechelt, Hans 
& Yoshioka, Teri
Major Gifts: Anonymous 1 | Anonymous 2 
In fond remembrance of Jerry Lee Blevins: Zirkle, JD & Joann
In fond Remembrance of Jeanne Crawford: Lattomus, Susan | Riehl, Helen | 
Shinn, Guy & Mary | Short, Roger & Eulalie | Stotsenberg, Karen | Wolpert, Alice 
& Jeanne Burchard
In fond remembrance of Dwayne Crow: Benton, Marc & Christine | Cowiche Grow-
ers, Inc | Johnson, Donald & Mary | Kennedy, Mark & Debra
In fond Remembrance of W.W. "Chub" Foster: Zirkle, JD & Joann
In fond Remembrance of Betsy Frank: Frank, WD | Kline Construction & Assoc., 
LLC | Shaw, Cindy
In fond Remembrance of Dennis Hasslinger: Stotsenberg, Karen
In fond Remembrance of Marilyn Lane: Dickinsen, Doris | Newstead, Carmela & 
Bob | Riel, John & Michelle
Cowiche Canyon Rocks 2016 Sponsorship: Anonymous | Apple Valley Eye Center | 
BORArchitecture, PLLC | Columbia Bank | Vaux Shoes, Inc. | Yakima Heart Center
Cowiche Canyon Rocks 2016 Table Sponsors: The Field Group, Inc.
Home Grown Exhibit Artists: Bailey, Gary | Cate, Sara | Fairbank, Matt | Fletcher, 
Carol | Frank, WD | Freitag, Elizabeth | Hagen, David | Hines, Corinne | Ireland, 
Karen | Lynx, David |  Shelton, Penn |Scholl, Gayle| Swart, Joyce | Thompson, 
Harry D 
In Kind Support: Axiom Technologies | Cowiche Canyon Kitchen + Icehouse | 
Essencia Artisan Bakery | Scott Garland | Inklings Bookshop | Minuteman Press 
| Prediletto, Halpin, Scharnikow & Nelson | Stokes Lawrence Velikanje Moore & 
Shore | Washington State Dept of Fish & Wildlife | Wilridge Winery | Yakima Herald 
Republic | Yakima Symphony Orchestra | Yakima Valley Community Foundation   
Special Donations: Bain, Christopher & Felicia Faringer | Darracott, Cathy & Jo 
Reeves | Liberty Bottleworks | Naches Heights Vineyard | The Nature Conservancy 
| Washington State Employees Combined Fund Drive 

We make every effort to acknowledge all of our donors accurately.  If we have listed 
any names incorrectly or failed to list you in this issue, we apologize and want to cor-
rect our mistakes.  Please contact us at (509) 248-5065 with corrections.  Thank you!

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SUPPORTERS
The following list includes contributions received between June 20, 2015 and January 11, 2016



The word Cowiche, sometimes spelled Cowychee, is said to mean “footbridge between the valley and the mountains.”
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Yakima, WA 98907

Phone: 509-248-5065
Fax: 509-248-5065

info@cowichecanyon.org

Cowiche Canyon Conservancy is made possible by the support we receive through membership and 
donations.  Join our movement to make Cowiche Canyon lands and trails a community treasure.

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
 Student/Senior ...............................$25 Land Steward.................................$125

 Regular Member ............................$35 Save an Acre ...................................$250

 Family .................................................$50 Sage to Summit ............................$500

 Trail Blazer ........................................$100 Rise to the Top Club ....................$1000

Visit us at www.cowichecanyon.org or scan the QR code to donate now with your credit card.
Click on Become a Member. Our secure PayPal account will lead you through the steps.

Making a donation just takes a moment!

Mail contributions to:
Cowiche Canyon Conservancy

P.O. Box  877  |  Yakima, WA  98907  

www.cowichecanyon.org

The mission of Cowiche Canyon Conservancy is to protect our shrub-steppe 
and connect people to this vanishing landscape.


